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Page 8-9
The GMAC Bowl has a
whole host of events the
week leading up to the
game. See the entire timeline of events that will take
place in Mobile.

WHAT'S INSIDE
Page 3
See a game-by-game analysis of how the Falcons got
to where they are today. Bill Bordewick takes an in-depth
look at how the Falcons went from a hot Bowling Green
summer, to Minneapolis to Mobile, Ala.
Page 4
Offense is expected :o be at a premium in the GMAC
Bowl. Read about how this won't be the first time that
two teams with potentially great offenses have faced
off in the game.

Page 12
While the Falcons earned their trip to the GMAC Bowl.
Find out how much the trip could end up costing the
Athletic Department and also see how Ohio University
fared financially after last year's appearance.

Page 4
Mobile, Ala. is more than 900 miles from Bowling Green.
See how fans have made plans to support their team on
the other end of the country.

Page 16
Both teams' rosters, starting lineups and key matchups in
the GMAC Bowl. See who to watch for in the game and
the matchups that will decide the game.

Page 8-9
See an analysis of how potent the Tulsa offense is.
Also see how vulnerable its defense can be at times.

Page 11
The Falcons' don't have an extensive bowl history but
their recent success brings hope for Sunday's game.

Come to us for all the
GMAC Bowl Coverage you
could ever want!

NORTH COAST
SPORTS MANAGEMENT

Representing Professional Football Players
Jack Weisensell
23 South Main Street
Third Floor
Akron, OH 44308

Phone: 330.434.1000
Fax: 330.434.1001
Mobile: 330.571.0675
Home: 330.928.8290

E-mail: jack@northcoastmanagement.com

Go

FALCONS!!!
GOOD LUCK IN THE GMAC BOWL

You can rely on The BG News
to provide you with all the latest news on the GMAC Bowl
in Mobile. Ala. Reporters and
photographers will cover more
than just the game. We'll also be
writing about Falcon players visits
to a Mobile hospital, the Falcon
Marching Bands bowl experience
and even the fans.
We'll be constantly updating
the GMAC blog (bgatgmac.
blogspot.com) so check it often,
especially if you're not able to get
to Mobile yourself. On Monday.
Jan. 8. well be releasing a special
edition of The BG News commemorating the game.
So check our GMAC blog
often for minute-by-minute game
stats and interesting tidbits about
the Falcons bowl experience. And
be sure to pick up a copy of the
special edition of The BG News
on the first day of spring semester. If you can't make the trip to
Mobile. The BG News will provide
you with the next best thing.
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GAME BY GAME ANALYSIS FOR BG: THE ROAD TO THE GMAC BOWL
Opponent - Minnesota Golden Gophers (l-ll)
Result - Falcons win 32-31 in Overtime
Key Play - The Falcons converted a successful
two-point conversion for the one-point victory.
How It Was Won - Coach Brandon decided
earlier in the week that if that situation came up
the Falcons would go for two.
BG Record - 1-0 (0-0 in conference)
Opponent - Michigan State Spartans (7-5)
Result - Falcons downed 28-17
Key Play - Spartan quarterback Brian Hoyer
completed a 42-yard pass to Devin Thomas
down to the 5-yard line. The Spartans would
score in the next play.
How It Was Lost - Hoyer s fourth quarter
touchdown pass to Thomas put the Falcons
away for good.
BG Record - 1 -1 (0-0 in conference)
Opponent - Temple Owls (4-8)
Result - Falcons win 48-35
Key Play - Cornerback Kenny Lewis returned
a fumble 35 yards for a touchdown to break a
21-21 tie.
How It Was Won - Quarterback Tyler
Sheehan completes a three-yard pass to Tyrone
Pronty to put the Falcons up by 24 points in the
4th quarter.
BG Record - 2-1 (1-0 in conference)

Opponent - Western Kentucky Hilltoppers (7-5)
Result - Falcons win 41-21
Key Play - Sheehan's one-yard touchdown run
put the Falcons up by seven on the opening drive.
How It Was Won - Sheehan's three yard
touchdown pass to Corey Partridge put the
Falcons up 24-0 in the second half.
BG Record - 3-1 (1-0 in conference)
Opponent - Boston College Golden Eagles
(10-3)
Result - Falcons defeated 5S-24
Key Play - BC defensive back Jamie Silva
returned an interception 65 yards to put the
Eagles up 28-10 midway through the second
quarter.
How It Was Lost - The Falcons turned the
ball over six times and give up 31 second-quarter points.
BG Record - 3-2 (1-0 in conference)
Opponent - Miami RedHawks (6-7)
Result - Falcons routed 47-14
Key Play - Miami quarterback Dan
Raudabaugh threw a 73-yard pass to Eugene
Harris right before the half to give the
RedHawks a 23-7 advantage.
How It Wns Lost - Falcons give up 262 yards
on the ground to a host of RedHawk running
backs
BG Record - 3-3 (1-1 in conference)

Opponent - Kent State Golden Flashes (3-9)
Result - Falcons win 31-20
Key Play - Freshman running back Wile Geter
rushes for 20 yards on the opening play of the game
and sets the tone for the rest of the day.
How It Was Won - Geter racked up 203 yards
on the ground and 51 yards through the air
to go along with one touchdown to give the
Falcons a much-needed victory.
BG Record - 4-3 (2-1 in conference)
Opponent - Ohio Bobcats (6-6)
Result - Falcons downed 38-27
Key Play - Ohio defensive linemen Kris
Luchsinger returned an interception 58 yards to push
the Bobcat advantage to 28-20 late in the third quarter.
How It Was Lost - The Falcons gave up 264
rushing yards including Kelvin McRae's 203
yards and three touchdowns.
BG Record - 4-4 (2-2 in conference)
Opponent - Akron Zips (4-8)
Result - Falcons win 44-20
Key Play - Anthony Turner's 33-yard pass to
Chris Wright on the opening drive of the game
marked the former starting quarterback's first
TD pass of the 2007 season.
How It Was Won - Turner stepped in for an
injured Willie Geter and rushed for 111 yards and a
touchdown to go along with his touchdown pass.
BG Record - 5-4 (3-2 in conference)

Opponent - Eastern Michigan Eagles (4-8)
Result - Falcons win 39-32
Key Play - BG offensive linemen Shane Steffy
recovered Dan Macons fumble in the end zone
to give the Falcons a 21-20 advantage midway
through the 3rd quarter.
How It Was Won - The Falcons, after trailing
by a point, completed seven plays in 2:21 for
the go-ahead touchdown with 3:54 to go in the
game.
BG Record - 6-4 (4-2 in conference)
Opponent - Buffalo Bulls (5.-7)
Result - Falcons win 31-17
Key Play - Sheehan's 44-yard touchdown pass
to Freddie Barnes to gave the Falcons a 17-10
lead.
How It Was Won - Anthony Turner's 25-yard
throwback pass to quarterback Tyler Sheehan
for the touchdown put the Falcons up 31-10.
BG Record - 7-4 (5-2 in conference)
Opponent - Toledo Rockets (5-7)
Result - Falcons win 37-10
Key Play - The Falcons defense forces a safety
on the Rockets first offensive series after the
Falcons offense had stalled at the goal line.
How It Was Won - The Falcons rack up 201
yards on the ground while the defense only
yields 66 rushing yards.
BG Record - 8-4 (6-2 in conference)

Information compiled by Bill Bordewick

Congratulations
on a great season!

BGSU

BG's largest anil most complete import facility

health service
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IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO START LOOKING.

CHECK US OUT
SAVE SOME GREEN
GREEN BRIAR, INC.
445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352 0717
■

Thank You!
To all the Athletic Trainers
who helped keep our football players
healthy and strong making this
season so successful.
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Offense sells
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Students making trip build excitement
By Freddy Hunt
Assistant City Editor
The football players aren't the only
Ones getting ready tor the big name
Falcon fans everywhere are working
to net the Falcon licn/v moving to
Mobile, Ala.
Ilovsling (invn is no stranget '"
Mobile, lust three U'ars ago Bowing
(Ireen was down south fighting lor

i****.
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the GMAC victory in an Alabaman
dinvnpmtr. But unlike the weather, the
people of Mobile wen pkasant, siikl
lill (:.in, ir.SU's dean of students
( .ii i said she will be hauling out
all of her orange and brown and
hopes this GMAC game is as exciting as Bowling (ireen's last appearance in 2004.
"Mobile was just wry welcoming
and friendly. The whole thing was

just a whole lot of fun," Carr said.
"We had a great contingent of B(;
fans; students, staff and community
members. There was a lot of orange,
we could be seen."
And this year the stadium can be
expected to be flooded with orange
once again. The Office of Campus
Involvement is sponsoring a spitit
See FANS | Page 12
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GET AT ME: .',ich Charles (6) congratulates Jermah Kelley (86) alter a long touchdown against
Toledo Nov 25. BG's offense is expected to score a lot against Tulsa in the GMAC Bowl

Officials expect this year's
game to be high-scoring
By Bill Bord.wick
R»p,
Could the 20(111 installment ol the
GM V. Bowl be one for the record
In inks? If you go by the bowl's recent
history, ii just might.

The2001 GMAC Bowl was ranked
in [Nov.30's| USA I'odav .is the 10th
innsi memorable moment in college football in the last 25 years,"
said GMAI Howl President, lerry

Sih/erstein in a release following the
.minium emenl that BG would play

in the bowl game,
"We feel thai this year's match-up
between rulsaand Bowling Green
has the potential tribe another high
scoring, exciting game," Silverstein
said. "We're looking forward to out
eighth -li.light sellout.''
The 2001 game that Silverstein
refers in featured the highest-scoring bowl game in history: Marsh.ills

(ii lit win over East Carolina
I In1 game pilled two future
lacksonville laguars teammates
against one another in the form of

Marshall's Byron I eftwfch and I .i-.t
Carolina's David Garrard.
The 2008 game might not
live up to the 2001 version, bul
that doesn't mean the scorehoard operators at Ladd-Peebles
Stadium should sit this one out

on Ian. (i. It will not be a game for
a defensive coordinator that is
faint ol heart.
Tulsa comes into the game averaging nearly 40 points per game
and is listed as the nation's leading
offense averaging 5S&9 yards per
game. The Golden Hurricane averages 374.6 yards through the ail and
W GMAC I Page 6

Management Inc.

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

Student Housing

meccabg.com
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«/ FREE

Private Shuttle

if FREE
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Score a Touchdown
with Copper Beech!

Internet

• FREE

Cable
V Private baths
in each bedroom
V 24 hour use of
- fitness room
& game room
V Full size
dishwasher
V Large capacity
washer & dryer
in each townhome

College Experience..,
begins with
Better Living.
Come See Us Today!

Copper ¥>eech

TO VV Nl H O M
COMMUNITIES, I LI'

2057 Napolean Rd • 419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
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GMAC HISTORY

GMAC
From Page 4

167.9 yards on the ground.
Quarterback Paul Smith has accumulated 4,753 passing yards this
season, second in I he nation behind
Texas lech's Graham llarrell. BG's
Tyler Sheehan ranks 24th in the
nation with roughly 3.1(H) yards
"We're VST) excited aboulgoinglo
the GMAC Bowl," Tuba coach Todd
Graham said. "We think it's a great
bowl and an opportunity on Ian. 6
to be the last bowl before the BCS
game. It's great national exposure
for our program and playing a great
opponent in Howling Green."
While Tuba leads the nation in
offense, it is not as if BG's offensive philosophy is similar to Woody
I Lives' "three yards and a cloud of
dust." The Falcons enjoy making the
scoreboard operators work too.
BG averages 431.8 yards per game
and also features a good balance of
run and pass to keep the defenses
off balance. The I'alcons average
286.8 yards through the air and
130.1 yards on the ground.
This much offense has been good
enough for the Falcons to average 32
points on the season and 37 in the
past four games.

Preparation for bowl game comes
easy for veterans and coaching staff

1999: Texas Christian 28. East
Carolina 14
2000: Southern Miss 28. Texas
Christian 21
2001: Marshall 64. East Carolina 61
2002: Marshall 58. Louisville 15
2005: Miami(Ohio) 49. Louisville 28
2004: BGSU 52. Memphis 55
"Howling Green State University
is excited to have the opportunity
to come to Mobile and participate
in the GMAC Bowl," BG Athletic
Director Greg Christopher said.
"Our players and fans had a fantastic time the last time we attended the game and we are looking
forward to competing against the
University of Tulsa."
The last time the I'alcons visited
Mobile, they enjoyed a 52-35 romp
over Memphis in 2004. BG will look
for similar success in 2008 as well
as rekindling GMAC success for the
Mid-American Conference.
Until Ohio fell last season against
Southern Miss, the MAC was 50 against Conference USA in the
GMAC Bowl.
The Falcons will look for their
ninth win on the season and the
MAC's sixth in the GMAC while
Tulsa will be looking its second ever
10-win season.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

By Colin Wilson
Reporter
The life of a student athlete can
be stressful. That's why several BG
football players are thankful that
classes have ended. They can focus
onthetaskat hand —winning the
GMAC Bowl on Jan. 6.
"Its better for us in this aspect
because we don't have to take
time to balance school and
football," said BG wide receiver
Freddie Barnes.
The coaching staff has also
decided to give the Falcons
extended time off. The Falcons
didn't practice during final exams
week, limiting themselves to cardio and weightlifting. They practiced the week after with a day off
in between. They were given time
off for Christmas from Dec. 21
until Dec. 27.
"It is a long layoff Ibetween the
end of t he season and bowl week|,"
said BG coach Gregg Brandon.
"You have to break up the prac-

ENOCHWU I MBGNfWS
OLD FAITHFUL Gregg Brandon (right) can be trusted m bowl games. At BG he's 20 as head
coach m postseason play Brandon led the Fakons to a 28-24 win over Northwestern in the 2005
Motor City Bowl and a 52-55 win over Memphis at the 2004 GMAC Bowl
tices. You can't grind them six or

helps them gain experience and

seven days in a row."

make sure they can step in il
needed.
"I'm getting a lot of young guys
reps and giving them a chance to

At this point in the season, BG
wants to focus more on film work
and getting repetitions for players who don't play as much. This

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

See READY | Page 10
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SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

The BGSU Specialists for
Printing and Embroidery
• CORPORATE
• CLUBS
• GREEKS

• STUDENT ACTIVITIES
• FUNCTIONS
• TEAM APPAREL

ALL WEARABLES & PARTY FAVORS
and FULLY LICENSED for BGSU

419.352.1535
2029 Woodbridge Blvd.
www.screenprintedproducts.com

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org

PROUD SUPPORTER OF BOWLING GREEN ATHLETICS

480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

GO FALCONS!
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IMPLEMENT CO.

419-424-0471
1640 N. Ridge Rd.
Findlay, OH 45840

Serving Northwest Ohio Since 1972

3&
TRACTOR & TURF
419-862-3969

TRACTOR CO
419-538-7072

4558 C.R. 137
GIBSONBURG, OH 43431

799 US 224
OTTAWA, OH 45875

Good Luck Falcons
Official Supplier of John Deere Equipment for BGSU Athletics
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

OFFENSE

Both teams have fairly similar records,
BG at 8-4 and Tulsa at 9-4 Both teams
have produced some strong offensive
numbers all season.
Surprisingly, while BG has averaged an
ultra-efficient 52.1 points per game on
416.9 yards this season. Tulsa has shown
an even greater ability to move the
ball and put points on the board. The
Golden Hurricane scored 39.5 points
per game which was 10th in Division l-A
and was first in yards per game with
559 per game

Charles Clay
TU Wide Receiver

XBK^

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Tulsa quarterback Paul Smith set Conference USA on fire this year with 365.6 passing yards a game. His 42 touchdown throws were far and
away the most in the conference, with Rice QB Chase Clement finishing in a distant second with 29. Smiths accurate and effective passing
earned him C-USA Player of the Year honors on December 5th.

*
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Smith isn't the only reason the Golden Hurricane finished atop the C-USA West Division. The team featured two 1.000-yard receivers, another with close to
1.000 yards and a 1.000-yard rusher. Their overall production of 542.5 yards per game is the best in the country. This season, receivers Brennan Marion and
frae Johnson had totals of 1,244 and 1,039 yards receiving, respectively. Each had 11 touchdown catches Marion finished second in the conference in receiving yards per game with 95.7 Third in receiving yards for Tulsa is fellow receiver Charles Clay. He finished with 58 catches for 955 yards and six scores.

■ Tulsa's rushing game
is also something to
look out for. although
it seemed to fly
somewhat under the
radar this year due
to their scary passing
attack. Running back
Tarrion Adams carried
the ball 202 times for
1.113 yards and seven
TDs this season. He
also averaged 5.5
yards a carry and 85.6
yards per game. His
totals were good for
seventh-best in the
conference.
All Tulsa photos taken by
Steven Holman. Tulsa World
photographer

TUESDAY, JAN. 1,2008

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 2,2008

THURSDAY, JAN. 3,2008

FRIDAY, JAN. 4,2008

7 p.m.
Alabama Power Company Team
Welcoming Reception

8 p.m.
AMF Florid i Bowl Bowling
Challenge

11 a.m
Alabama Army National Guard
Battleship USS Alabama

Jaw
Godfather's Pizza Players'
Hospital Visit

Alabama Power will

Players from botn participating

Each partidpating team, its traveling party and

Players and cheerleaders will visit the

host a southern -

universities, along with their

invited guests will

Alabama Children's and Women's Hospital

style shrimp boil to

cheerleaders and boosters, will

enjoy a luncheon on

Mobil* Convention Center

welcome the administration.

compete lor the GMAC Bowl's

the famous VYorld

coaches and players ol each
bowl team Ladd Peebles Stadium

Bowling Championship

War II battleship.

GMAC BOWL
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

6:30 p.m.
GMAC Financial Services
Mayor's Banquet
NFL Quarterback Joe Theisman will address members of
each participating school Mobil* Convention Center

GMAC BOWL PREVIEW
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THE TULSA GOLDEN HURRICANE
DEFENSE
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WHAT THE FALCONS ARE
SAYING ABOUT TULSA
G [the talk aboui
offense] better put a chip on your
shoulder, otherwise, go to the other side
of the ball. We just have to step up and
rise to the occasion. Their running back
is probably one of the best running backs
in the country. We're going to have our
hands full. They ve got multiple weapons.
We've got to play mistake free if we're
going to stop them."

I Tulsa's offense is no doubt about as potent as it gets. But
when they line up on defense, it's another story altogether.
I While the Golden Hurricanes have averaged 39.5 points per *
game, they've also given up 35.4. In total, they've allowed
469 yards of offense per contest. Their total defense ranks
112th in the nation.
I In defending the pass. Tulsa ranks seventh in their conference, allowing 273.1 yards a game. On the ground, they give
up 195.9 yards. They're near the bottom of C-USA in turnover margin at -0.77
I When BG and Tulsa hook up on Jan. 6, it seems as though
defensive stops will be at a premium.

Sean O'Drobinak •
Defensive Lineman

"An offense alone cant win you a game.
We've played as a team well enough to
wm eight games so far. You cant really
count out the defense in a game."

Kevin Huelsman
Tackle

"We understand that we're playing
another Division I team. The offense
is not our opponent, the defense is,
so it's easy for us to focus on them
because they're our only opponent"
Freddie Barnes
Wide Receiver

BY COMPARISON
Total OffWnM— BG-416.9 yards per game
Tulsa-542.5 yards per game
Rushing L«ad«r*-Anthony Turner (BG)-501 yards. 9 TDs
Tarrion Adams (TU)-l.ll J yards. 7 TDs

ABOVE: Houston wde receiver Chris Gilbert s hammered to the turf by TUs
Ty Page at Chapman Stadium. Saturday. Nov 10.2007.

Receiving L«ad«r$-Freddie Barnes (BG)-891 yards. 9 TDs
Brennan Marion (TU)-1.244 yards. 11 TDs

RIGHT: TU's Odrkk Ray sacks Houston quarterback Blake Joseph.

Total Mmt-BG-415 yards and 29.5 points allowed per game
TU-469 yards and 35.4 points allowed per game

Information compiled by Chris Voloschuk

QB Comparison-Tyler Sheehan (BG)-289-457 for 3.125 yards.
'
23 TDs. lllNTs. Rushed lor 3 TDs.
Paul Smith (TU)-50O-499 for 4.753 yards.
42 TDs. 19 INTs. Rushed for 12 TDs.

SATURDAY, JAN. 5,2008

SUNDAY. JAN. 6.2008

6:30 p.m.
Greer's Food Tiger/Yellow Tail
Mardi Gras Parade

7 pm.
Miller Lite Alumni Golf Tournament
Alumni groups from the competing universities are invited to play in a golf

The GMAC Bowl presents Mobile's largest Mardi Gras parade with

tournament at Magnolia Grove, a part of the famous Robert Trent Jones

floats from 20 mystical societies, marching bands and cheerleaders from

Golf Trail

each participating university, and several local matching bands. The skies
of downtown Mobile will be filled with beads, doubloons and Moon Pies.

850pm
Spectronics Fireworks Display

IkXEJIjlJUOTjONIEi
GOLF^llKAlL

"They've got one of the best passing
attacks in the country and we've got a bio
challenge ahead and I think we'll be ready
for it. They're biggest thing is that they
run a lot of different formations and use a
lot of play-action. We've just got to keep
our eyes open."
P.J. Mahona, Safety

"That's just the game of football. You
never know what's going to happen.
ifn perspective

Anthony Turner

o got athletes, Just like any
other game we're no;
vbody. We know what their
defenso
areas to a)
Tyler Sheehan
(back

uterback
■ go. They haw
■ They keep you off-balance.
it they're going
ngthem
out of the end zone.*

Immediately following the parade, the party moves to Water Street for
live music from top Country and R&B acts.

Gregg Brandon
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

OFFENSE

1

I Both teams have fairly similar records.
BG at 8-4 and Tulsa at 9-4. Both teams
have produced some strong offensive
numbers all season.
I Surprisingly, while BG has averaged an
ultra-efficient 32.1 points per game on
416.9 yards this season. Tulsa has shown
an even greater ability to move the
ball and put points on the board. The
Golden Hurricane scored 39.5 points
per game which was 10th in Division l-A
and was first in yards per game with
559 per game.
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i Tulsa quarterback Paul Smith set Conference USA on fire this year with 365 6 passing yards a game His 42 touchdown throws were far and
away the most in the conference, with Rice QB Chase Clement finishing in a distant second with 29. Smiths accurate and effective passing
earned him C-USA Player of the Year hon
i December 5th.
?
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I Smith isn't the only reason the Golden Hurricane finished atop the C-USA West Division. The team featured two l.OOO-yard receivers, another with close to
1,000 yards and a l.OOO-yard rusher. Their overall production of 542.5 yards per game is the best in the country. This season, receivers Brennan Marion and
Trae Johnson had totals of 1.244 and 1.039 yards receiving, respectively. Each had 11 touchdown catches. Marion finished second in the conference in receiving yards per game with 95.7 Third in receiving yards for Tulsa is fellow receiver Charles Clay. He finished with 58 catches for 955 yards and six scores

I Tulsas rushing game
is also something to
look out for. although
it seemed to fly
somewhat under the
radar this year due
to their scary passing
attack. Running back
Tarnon Adams carried
the ball 202 times for
1.113 yards and seven
TDs this season. He
also averaged 5.5
yards a carry and 85.6
yards per game. His
totals were good for
seventh-best in the
conference.

i All Tulsa photos taken by
Steven Holman, Tulsa World
photographer

TUESDAY, JAN. 1,2008

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2,2008

THURSDAY, JAN. 3,2008

FRIDAY, JAN. 4,2008

7D.TI.

8 p.m.
AMF Florida Bowl Bowling
Challenge

Ham

Alabama Power Company Team
Welcoming Reception

Alabama Army National Guard
Battleship USS Alabama

7am
Godfather's Pizza Players'
Hospital Visit

Alabama Powef will

Players (rom both participating

Each paiticipatmg tearr

Players and cheerleaders will visit the

host a southern-

universities, along with their

invited guests will

Alabama Children's and Women's Hospital

style shrimp boil to

cheerleaders and boosters, will

enjoy a luncheon on

Mobile Convention Center

welcome the administration,

compete lor the GMAC Bowl's

the famous World

coaches and players of each

Bowling Championship.

War II battleship.

bowl team Ladd Peebles Stadium

GMAC BOWL
CALENDAR Of EVENTS

^Opm.

GMAC Financial Services
Mayor's Banquet
NFL Quarterback Joe Theisman will address members of
each participating school Mobile Convention Center
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WHAT THE FALCONS ARE
SAYING ABOUT TULSA
"As a defense [the talk about Tulsa's
offense} better put a chip on your
shoulder, otherwise, go to the other side
of the ball. We just have to step up and
rise to the occasion. Their running back
is probably one of the best running backs
in the country. We're going to have our
hands full. They've got multiple weapons.
We've got to play mistake free if we're
going to stop them."

Tulsa's offense is no doubt about as potent as it gets. But
when they line up on defense, it's another story altogether.
While the Golden Hurricanes have averaged 59.5 points per ■
game, they've also given up 35.4. In total, they've allowed
469 yards of offense per contest. Their total defense ranks
112th in the nation.
In defending the pass. Tulsa ranks seventh in their conference, allowing 273.1 yards a game. On the ground, they give
up 195.9 yards. They're near the bottom of C-USA in turnover margin at -0.77.
I When BG and Tulsa hook up on Jan. 6. it seems as though
defensive stops will be at a premium.

P

Sean O'Drobinak Defensive Lineman

"An offense alone cant win you a game.
We've played as a team well enough to
win eight games so far. You cant really
count out the defense in a game."

Kavin Huelsman
Tackle

"We understand that we're playing
another Division I team. The offense
is not our opponent, the defense is,
so it's easy for us to focus on them
because they're our only opponent."
Freddie Barnes
Wide Receiver

BY COMPARISON
Total OffcnM- BG-416.9 yards per game
Tulsa-542.5 yards per game
Rushing Leaders Anthony Turner (BG)-501 yards. 9 TDs
Tarrion Adams (TU)-1.113 yards. 7 TDs

ABOVE: Houston wide receiver Chris Gilbert is hammered lo the lurf by TU's
Ty Page at Chapman Stadium. Saturday. Nov. 10.2007

Receiving Leaders-Freddie Barnes (BG)-891 yards. 9 TDs
Brennan Marion (TU)-U44 yards. II TDs

RIGHT: TU's Odrick Ray sacks Houston quarterback Blake Joseph

Total Defense-BG-413 yards and 29.5 points allowed per game
TU-469 yards and 35.4 points allowed per game

Information compiled by Chris Voloschuk

QB Comparison-Tyler Sheehan (BG)-289-457 for 3.123 yards.
23 TDs. 11 INTs. Rushed for 3 TDs
Paul Smith (TU)-300-499 for 4.753 yards.
42 TDs. 19 INTs. Rushed for 12 TDs.

SATURDAY. JAN. 5,2008

SUNDAY. JAN. 6,2008

6:30 pm
Greer's Food Tiger/Yellow Tail
Mardi Gras Parade

7p.m
Miller Lite Alumni Golf Tournament

The GMAC Bowl presents Mobile's largest Mardi Gras parade with

tournament at Magnolia Grove, a part of the famous Robert Trent Jones

floats from 20 mystical societies, marching bands and cheerleaders from

Golf Trail

each participating university, and several local marching bands. The skies
of downtown Mobile will be filled with beads, doubloons and Moon Pies.

8:?0pm.
Spectronics Fireworks Display
Immediately following the parade, the party moves to Water Street for
live musk from top Country and R&B acts

Alumni groups from the competing universities aie invited to play in a golf

RiWfcKI TRtNl|C>\]ES
GOLtJ^|lRAII

"They've got one of the best passing
attacks in the country and we've got a big
challenge ahead and I think we'll be ready
for it. They're biggest thing is that they
run a lot of different formations and use a
lot of play-action. We've just got to keep
our eyes open."
P. J. Ma hone. Safety

"That's just the game of football. You
never know what's going to happen.
You've got to take a certain perspective
and just execute and play ball."

Anthony Turner
Running back

"They've got athletes- Just like any
other game we're not going to look
past anybody. We know what their
defense is going to da We know what
areas to attack.*
Tyler Sheehan
Quarterback
"They're good and their quarterback
makes them go. They have a nice
system. They keep you off-balance.

They can be stopped, but they're going
to get yards. But its about keeping them
out of the end zone."
Gregg Brandon
Head Coach

GMAC BOWL PREVIEW
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OFFENSE

I Boi
■■ ords.
BG ai 8-4 and Rjtsa at 9-4. Both ■■
have produced some strong offensive
rs all season.
I Surprisingly, while BG has
r game on
416 9 yai
■ the
ball and put points on the board. The
I - ; 'ints
on l-A
and was first in yards per game with
559 per game

i
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

lownthrow! ■■
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rback Paul Smith set Conference USA on fin
with Rice QB Chase Clement I
ed htmC-US/
' )ecembei

■ Tulsa's rushing game
is also someth ngl
look out foi

• ^ T W,

somewhai und
to th<
■

■

:

I,in
■

1,113)
TO' ■

■

He
■

BrennanMamon(4)

Smith isn't the only reason the Golden Hurricane finished atop the C-USA West Division The team featured two 1.000-yard receivers, another with close to
1.000 yards and a 1.000-yard rusher. Their overall production of 542.5 yards per game is the best in the country. This season, receivers Brennan Marion and
Trae Johnson had totals of 1.244 and 1.059 yards receiving, respectively Each had 11 touchdown i .iu hes Marion finished second in thi
e in re* eiving yards per game with 95.7 Third in receiving yards for Tulsa is fellow receiver Charles Clay He finished with 58 catches for 955 yards and six soon

. M
totals were goo< 11 i
seventh-best in "
conference.
All Tulsa plxjtos taken by
Steven Holman. "Tulsa World
photographer

TUESDAY. JAN. 1.2008

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 2.2008

THURSDAY. JAN. 3.2008

FRIDAY. JAN. 4.2008

Alabama Power Company Team
Welcoming Reception

AMF Florida Bowl Bowling
Challenge

Alabama Army National Guard
Battleship USS Alabama

Godfather's Pizza Players'
Hospital Visit

Alabama Power wfl

Players from both participating

Each participating team, its tiaveling party and

Players and cheerleaders will visit the

host a southern

universities, along with their

Alabama I hildren * and Women's HospiW

style shrimp boil to

cheerleaders and boosters, will

invited guests will
enjoy a luncheon or

compete for the GMAC Bowl's

the famous Woild

Bowling Championship

War II battleship

welcome the administration.
coaches and players ol each
bowl team Ladd Peebles Stadium

GMACBOWL
CAIFNDAR OF EVENTS

'

Mobile Convention Center

GMAC Financial Services
Mayor's Banquet
NFL Quarterback Joe Theisman will address members of
each participating school Mobile Convention Center
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THE TULSA GOLDEN HURRICANE

1

'i.M,

i'l H', - .

WHAT THE FALCONS ARE
SAYING ABOUT TULSA

DEFENSE

"As n defense [the talk about Tutsa's
offense] better put a chip on your
shoulder, otherwise, go to the other side
of the ball. We just have to step up and
rise to the occasion. Their running back
is probably one of the best running backs
in the country. We're going to have our
hands full. They've got multiple weapons.
We've got to play mistake free if we're
going to stop them."

Tulsa's offense is no doubt about as potent as it gets. But
when they line up on defense, it's another story altogether.
Wlnle the Golden Hurricanes have averaged 39.5 points per
game, they ve also given up 35.4. In total, they've allowed
469 yards of offense per contest Their total defense ranks
112th in the nation.
In defending the pass, Tulsa ranks seventh in their conference, allowing 273.1 yards a game. On the ground, they give
up 195.9 yards. They're near the bottom of C-USA in turn ■
over margin at -0.77.
When BG and Tulsa hook up on Jan. 6, it seems as though
defensrve stops will bo at a premium

i. .

Sean O'Drobin -U .
Defensive Lineman

"An offense alone cant win you a game.
We've played as a team well enough to
win eight games so far. You cant really
count out the defense in a game."

Kevin Huelsman
Tackle

"We understand that we're playing
another Division I team. The offense
is not our opponent, the defense Is,
so it's easy for us to focus on them
because they're our only opponent"
Freddie Barnes
Wide Receiver

BY COMPARISON
Total Offensa- BG-416.9 yards per game

'

Rushing Leaders

Anthony Turner B
Is. 7 TDs

ABOVE:
• rnered lo the lurf by TU's
Ty Page at Chapman Stadium. Saturday Nov 10.2007

Receiving Leaders-Freddie Barnes (BG)-891 yards. 9 TDs
Brennan Marion (TU)-1.244 yards. II TDs
Total Defense

RIGHT: TU's OdiKk Ray sacks Houston guarteiback Blake Joseph

Information compiled by Chris

VIM.

-115 yards and 29.5 points allowed per game
T U-469 yards and 55.4 pants allovsed per game

OB Comparison-Tyler Sheehan (BG)-289-457 lor 3.125 yards.
25 TDs. II INTs. Rushed for 5 TDs.
Paul Smith (TU)-500-499 for 4.755 yards.
42 TDs. 19 INTs Rushed for 12 TDs

SATURDAY. JAN. 5.2008

SUNDAY. JAN. 6.2008

6:30 pm
Greer's Food Tiger/Yellow Tail
Mardi Gras Parade

7 p.m.
Miller Lite Alumni Golf Tournament
Alumni groups from the competing universities are invited to play in a golf

The GMAC Bowl presents Mobile's largest Mardi Gras parade with

tournament at Magnolia Grove, a pan ol the famous Robert Trent Jones

floats from 70 mystical societies, marching bands and cheerleaders from

Golf Trail

each participating university, and several local marching hands. The skies
of downtown Mobile will be filled with beads, doubloons and Moon Pies.

am
Spectronics Fireworks Display
Immediately (ollowinq the parade, the party moves to Water Street foi
live music from top Country and RSB acts

,9

ROBERT TRENTJOXES

GOLF^dtlRAiL

'They've got one of the best passing
attacks in the country and we've got a big
hallenge ahead and I think we'll be ready
'■ hey're biggest thing is that ihey
run a lot of different formations and use a
ot of play-action. We've just got K
our eyes open."
PJ. Mahone, Safety

"That's just the game of football. You
never know what's going to happen.
You've got to take a certain perspective
and just execute and play bad "
Anthony Turner
Running back

"They've got athletes. Just like any
other game we're not going to look
past anybody. We know what their
defense is going to do. We know what
areas to attack."
Tyler Sheehan
Quarterback
"They're good and their quarterback
makes them go They have a nice
system. They keep you off-balance.
They can be stopped, but they're going
to get yards. But Its about keeping them
out of the end zone."
Gregg Brandon
Head Coach
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READY
From Page 6
re-learn ihe system," Brandon
said.
Players have enjoyed their time
so far. Relaxing after practice beats
doing homework.
Out of all the teams who are in
bowl games, BG is tied for ninth
with a graduation rate of 76 percent, according to the Chronicle
of Higher Education. The Falcons
also had three players on the
Academic All-MAC team in Kory
l.ichtensteiger, Drew Nystrom and
Kevin lluelsman. Saying the team

cares about its schoolwork isn't
much of a stretch.
"Being able to focus on football
will calm everything down a little
bit. I don't have a problem with
school but not having to worry
about it will be good," said BG
quarterback Tyler Sheehan.
Preparing for a bowl game can
leave a coach in a tough spot.
Without as much going on in their
lives, players can gain weight or
lose their edge. Brandon isn't worried about that happening. His
track record supports that — he's
2-0 in bowl games.
One big draw for the Falcons
in the GMAC Bowl is the warm

WWWBGNEWS.COM

"Since we've been there before, we know
how to act and we know what it takes. We're
going there like it's a business trip. We're
there for a football game and we're going
to try and win a football game."
Sean O'Dtobinai I BG Defensive lineman.
weather location. Mobile, Ala. is
on the Gulf Coast and has an average temperature of 50 degrees
Fahrenheit on January 6 compared
to Bowling Green at 24 degrees.
"I'm just excited to get out of this
weather and go down to Alabama,"

said BG running back Anthony
Turner.
Other players come from places that don't have to endure the
harsh cold weather that northwest
Ohio does.
"I'm not used to (cold Ohiol

weather," said BG kicker Sinisa
Vrvillo who came to BG from
Trinity Valley Community College
in Fort Worth, Texas. "I'm excited
to go down there and play in some
60-degree weather hopefully."
While the Falcons will try to
enjoy the setting, the main thing
they want to accomplish is their
third bowl win in five years.
"Since we've been there before,
we know how to act and we know
what it takes.We're going there like
it's a business trip," said BG defensive lineman Sean O'Drobinak.
"We're there for a football game
and we're going to try and win a
football game."

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!
Mid Am Manor
Ml Third Si.
702 Third Si.
83") Fourth Si.

Am
agement

Charlestown Apt
7t0 Scoll II.million
730 Scoll Hamilton

ina*
Mill \rn M.iii.i^ciiiciH
Ml mird »4 lt(i
.*5:-4.(XO
mi(I.iin<" vcri/un.nct

II.IIIM'N Available
clone to campus

2 Weeks
FREE
Tannini

lotions

Falcons!

i252f®
843-2055

•

MOMMKICMP

; Unlimited
' Tanning

. 382-5055

MT^r^"yM

475-9855
, 841-5055 ,
EBESHll JL S1
866-8655 '

tOltfr—866-tanprol
w

Preferred
Properties Co.

« ni

J".'

Congrats
Falcons!

Find A Place To Call Home
www.preleireapropertiesco.com

MANE YOUR HOME IT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Newly Renovated"
Updated BirchwOOd (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-5
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378
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Latest bowl appearances
have been good for BG
By Chris Voloschuk
Assistant Sports Editor

It's been said thai pan of knowing
>vherc you're going is knowing where
you're been. When it comes to bowl
appearances, the BG football program
is no exception.
On the heels of an 8-4 regular season, the Falcons will play 9-4 Tulsa Ian.
6 in the GMAC Bowl in Mobile, Ala.
It will be their first bowl appearance
since 2004.
I lead coach (iregg Brandon said that
going to a bowl game gets people in
and around the city of Bowling Gteen
talking throughout the bowl season
and helps galvanize the University.
Currently, there's a lot of anticipation from the players as well as the
coaching staff.

■

"It's exciting," senior linebacker
l-oren Hargrove said. "The whole
atmosphere |in Mobile is great.
They show great hospitality for us
and I'm just happy to go down there
again because of what they'd done
for us before."
"Everyone has told me all of the
stuff we have going on |in .Mobile],"
quarterback Tyler Shechan said. "It's
definitely rewarding for the things
we've done this year and the way
we've worked. It will be a great time.
The guys who have been down
there before say that it's an awesome experience and I can't wait to
get down there."
BG will enter Mobile's Udd-l\x'bles
Stadium with a 4-3 bowl record that

Fnday.Januaty4.2008 11

Reaching your goals conies
down to one simple rule:

See HISTORY | Pays 14

EfcHEtagJ On?
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Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

<ff» Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes a!i utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
■
•

Stove, fndge, microwave, 25'
Full cable W HBO - $207month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

The BGSU Alumni Association has awarded over $265,000
in scholarships for the 2007-08 academic year.

^CTHE
/W TANNING
II CENTER

■ one ia«

PURCHASE

-

IWMkFree
2MRM$5H

Ona Sunken) • Oo»Pt«n«um

32 Rooms fluailable!!
Use your package_al any ol our locations
*» THE HEAT
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S bedt, 1 booth
closest lo campus
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•CALL FOR DETAILS'
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■* SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Mam
419-353-8826

5 beds. 2 booths
spot, available

*+THE WASH HOUSE

248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no aipt. needed
TanningCenterPG.com

Our scholarship offerings are diverse and have been designed
with all types of students in mind:
• Most awards range from $1,000 and above
• Minimum GPA and other criteria vary
• Available to incoming freshmen and continuing students
Learn more about applying and how we can assist you during
your time at BGSU by calling 419-372-2424 or visiting
bgsualumni.com/scholarships.
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■Wl* ota toll
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FANS
From Page 4
bus thai will lake students on a 14hour ridr down to Mobile.
I lie bus trip cosls $200, which
Associate I lean of Students lel'K iiats
said is .1 great deal, considering onenighl lodging, a game ticket, transportation and a lunch is included.
Coats said the bus leaves I'riday.
Ian. 4 and returns Monday. As of Dec.
19. 41 Students had signed up and
They will all be excused from the first
day of Classes, a sacrifice most students are more than willing to make.
lack ol attendance at the football

GMAC BOWL PREVIEW
games has been an issue the past few
years, but Carr thinks if past is any
indication of the future, attendance
always Improves the season after a
bowl game.
Bowl games don't jusi help tic let
sales; ihey also give H(i a chance to
shine.
"It's a wonderful honor for our
football program and helps with the
rctTuitment for more athletes." Can
said. "And not only football. I think it's
tnic with any team that does well. The
impact ol our girls' winning basketball
season last year dixs the same."
Can, who is on the planning committee, said they have been meeting
weekly to make sure administrators,

football players, coaches, the marching band, students, alumni, and
cheerieaders are all being mobilized to
Mobile, and quickly.
ChecrleadingCaptainAndyGibson
said he was "absolutely stoked" when
he heard the bowl game announced.
(ifbson joined the squad the year
after Bowling Creen's last bowl game
appearance and has been biding his
time for a bowl game ever since.
Bui for now, t iihson is getting rested for the big game
"They just recently released the
travel squad and we will have a practice while we are down there to get
ready for the game. Right now we're
on break gelling some rest because
we have been on full grind with football and basketball intertwining,"

way he's not going back
"There was so many different things that made it |the 2004
GMAC bowl] unique. The way BG
fans were received especially," Blaha
said. "Kverywhere you went people
would ask about BG, they would ask
about Omar | lacobsl and the players and they were very interested
that you came."
The 2004 GMAC Bowl wasn't the
last time Bowling Green made a
presence in Mobile, lust a year later,
in the wake of the Katrina disaster, about 50 students spent their
holiday vacations cleaning up the
wreckage in Mobile.
And Mobile is glad to have the
Falcons back once again.
"It is with great pleasure that we
welcome the players, coaches, students, and fans of Bowling Green
back to Mobile for the GMAC Bowl.
The Falcons have seen Mobile in
times of triumph - the 2004 GMAC
Bowl victory - and tragedy, after
Hurricane Katrina. We look forward to seeing you again as Mobile
shines as the premier destination

Gibson said.
Cheerleaders, students and alumni aren't the only ones rooting for
the Falcons.
"I think anytime you get this kind
ot sue cess it means a lot to the community," Mayor lohn Quinn said.
'"I he community takes a lot of pride
in Falcon success. Bowling Green
state llnivcisin is Bowling Green,
Ohio. I can't think ol anything better
that goes hand in hand."
Nod Blaha, who grew up in
Bowling Green and obtained his

on the Gulf Coast," Mobile Mayor
Sam limes wrote in an email to I he

HI, News,
I ven if fans are unable to make
the trip, Carr encourages them to
purchase tickets online in support
of the team and Mobile youths.
The tickets will be donated to I
youth group in Mobile so that some
youngsters may be able to go and

masters degree from the University
in 2005, said he has had a one-track
mind since the bowl game w.is
announced early in December,

\iter his experience at the last
I.MAI
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Smaller bowl
games have
price tag for
schoo s
By Freddy Hunt
Assistant City Editor

lit may be an honor to play in the
GMAC Bowl, but it cosls more than
just a season of hard work and

determination.
In last years GMAC Bowl game.
Ohio University faced off against
Southern Mississippi and lost by a
devastating 28 to 7. The final score
wasn't their biggest loss.
According to an article in The
\thens News, last year's G.MAC game
appearance cost OU$592,000. Minus
S48,(KK) in ticket sales and S:KJ0,0O(l
from the NCAA for travel reimbursement. OU left Mobile with their tails
between their legs and a $182,550
net loss.
But for an appearance on national
television, BGSII Dirivlui nlAlhlciii.
Gregt llu isiopher, said il is worth it.
"Ill means] many things, not just
to the football team hut the entile
institution. To the team it means a lol

enjoj (be game.

Bowl. Blaha said there's no

See PRICE | Page 15
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PRICE
From Page 12
also. It's a nice reward for players and
coaches, which was a turn around
season in many ways,'' Christopher
said about the Palcons this year. "It
also allows for an extra month of
practice. It's also a nice opportunity
lor fans to travel to a city with some

nicer weather."
Tor the 2004 GMAC Bowl, a private consultant conducted a study
that valued the ESPN broadcast at
about $1.5 million — a value ilia: far
exceeds the net loss suffered by Oil
last year, Christopher said.

PRICE TO
PLAY

"I believe It's

worth it. Those
I Minus to me.
those positives,
PAST DUES:
outweigh a deli
Ohio University cit similar to
lost $182,550
what Ohio had,"
in its GMAC
he said. "Bui it's
appearance due
something that
to expenses.
the institution
BG Athletic
has to discuss
Director Greg
Christopher isn't internally. At
worried about a what point does
loss because the it make sense?
eposure of being And
thai s
m the game
something
I
makes it worth it |hjnk
cvery
school has to be aware of."
There are 32 NCAA bowl games
and Christopher said about half of
l hem have a $750400 payout bill thai
the contract iswiih their conference,
not the universities. According to
MAC policy, lit .SI J will only get a
portion of the payout and the rest will
go to oilier schools in l he conference.

Christopher said BGSU athletics
receives a S15 million annual budget
from the MM
However, the
Unlversitj s
Athletic Department's annual
budget also consists of ticket sales,
donations, fundraisers and a portion of studen) tuition.
larger state universities, such as
t hi ee in the Big Ten. have larger budgets to work with.
if the falcons were competing in
a larger bowl — such as the Rose
Bowl or the Sugar Bowl
they
would have a much larger payout,
Christopher said.
"The bottom line for BG, al best,
we hope to break even. And again,
that's not just the MAC and not
just BG, this is most howl games."
Christopher said.
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HISTORY
From Page 11

spans 47 years. Their history in howl
games is a mix of lough losses and
thrilling wins.
1961 Mercy Bowl
BG's first-ever howl appearance in
1961 was bom out of tragic circumstances.
The Mercy Bowl was a new, onetime-only creation that served as a
* way to help cover the burial and medical expenses for the families of the
16 members of the Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo football team. Team members
died in a plane crash shortly after takeoff from the Toledo Express Airport on
Oct,1960.
The game between BG and F-resno
State University took place at the FJOS
Angeles Coliseum in front of 33,146
spectators.
Although they were six-point favorites heading into the game, BG was
- •*. unable to muster much offense, turning the ball over six times en route to a
36-6 loss to the Bulldogs. The Falcons'
defense, ranked fourth in the nation at
the time, allowed 468 total yards.
The game earned $170,000 for the
memorial fund that was set up to aid
the survivors and relatives of those

killed in the plane crash.
1982 California Bowl
BG's second bowl appearance
came against Fresno State at Bulldog
Stadium on Dec 18,1982.30,000 fans
packed the stadium in what was a
virtual home game for Fresno.
This time the Falcons were twotouchdown underdogs, but didn't play
like it for most of the game. They went
into half time up 14-0 and by the end
of the third quarter had a 28-7 lead
and looked to be in the driver's seat.
In the fourth quarter, receiver and
future NFL player Stephone Paige
caught a TD pass and the Bulldogs
closed to within six points of the
Falcons with three minutes to go. lust
over a minute later, quarterback Jeff
Tedford hit receiverVince Wesson over
trie middle to tie the score at 28. The
PAT was the deciding point and it propelled FSU to a comeback 29-28 win.
In the fourth quarter, FSU gained
220 yards compared to BG's 26.
1985 California Bowl
Once again, BG met Fresno in front
of 32,554 at Bulldog Stadium.
For BG, the game had a dark cloud
hovering over it from just days before
kickoff. That Wednesday, head coach
Denny Stolz informed the team that
he would be leaving and taking the

head coaching job at San Diego State
University just after the bowl game.
The game went poorly for the
Falcons from the beginning. BG Hall
of Fame quarterback Brian McClure
threw three interceptions and the
offense lost five fumbles in a 51-7 loss
to the Bulldogs.
1991 California Balsin Bowl
On Dec 14,1991, Bulldog Stadium
was once again the site for the fourth
clash between BG and Fresno. 34,877
spectators turned out to watch.
Under first-year head coach Gary
Blackney, the Falcons had won 10
games, and they were looking to make
Blackney the third head coach in
NCAA history to win 11 games in his
first season.
listed as double-digit underdogs to
FSU, BG took the lead early in the
game and never lost it. With three seconds lefi in the game, a 28-21 lead and
FSU just nine yards away from the end
zone BG was able to get the stop and
win the game.

1992 Las Vegas Bowl
BG's fifth bowl appearance would
be their first against a team other than
Fresno, and also served as the inaugural las Vegas Bowl. On Dec. 18, 1992,
BG met Nevada at the Sam Boyd Silver
Bowl in front of 15,476.

CONGRATULATIONS
BGSU FALCONS!
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BG scored on their first four possessions and went into halftime with a
28-3 lead. They racked up 267 yards of
offense compared to Nevada's 116.
In the second half, quarterback
Chris Vargas led the Wolfpack to 31
points, 21 coming in the third quarter.
A late score stemming from a botched
Nevada punt lifted BG to a 35-34 win,
their second consecutive bowl victory.
2003 Motor City Bowl
The bowl served as BG's first in
11 years. They met Northwestern
University in front of 51,286 at Detroit's
Ford Held. The game would serve as
the first-ever postseason meeting
between the Mid-American and Big
Ten conferences.
During the game Northwestern was
able to take away BG's rushing attack.
When the fourth quarter began, the
Wildcats held a 17-14 lead.
That lead wouldn't stick, as a
record-setting 38-of-50, 386 yard,
three-touchdown performance from
quarterback losh Harris lifted BG to
a come-from-behind 28-24 victory
over Northwestern. Wideout Cole
Magner caught two of Harris's three
TD passes.
2004 GMAC Bowl
In BG's most recent bowl appearance, the Falcons met Memphis in

Aardvarh

front of an estimated 24,000 fans at
Mobile's ladd Peebles Stadium Dec.
22,2004.
The Falcons wen t into the game with
a 9-3 record and were led by sophomore quarterback Omar lacobs, who
passed for 40 touchdowns and almost
4,000 yards in the regular season. The
GMAC Bowl would serve as one of his
best performances, and would earn
him the game's Most Valuable Player
award.
The contest was a shootout from
the beginning. BG went into Iulhiii;.
clinging to a 35-28 lead. In the second half, BG outscored Memphis 17-7
to win their fourth consecutive bowl
game 52-35.
lacobs was stellar, completing 26
passes for 365 yards and five touch
downs. Running back PJ. Pope rushed
for F51 yards and two scores.
By the end of the game, lacobs set
the MAC record for touchdowns in a
season with 45. Fie also joined Miami's
Ben Roethlisberger and Marshall's
Byron Ieftwich as the conference's
only 4,000-yard passers. As a team, B( >
set the conference record for scoring
average in a season.
2008 GMAC Bowl
Will BG make history with another
win? Only time will tell.
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SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME!

CJ'S SPORTS BAR AND GRILLE
WE HAVE THE AREA'S ONLY COSMIC BOWLING FRIDAY £ SATURDAY NIGHTS!
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Can't Get to Mobile for the Bowl Game?
Well, come Watch It with Us!
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YATCH THE FALCONS COMPETE IN
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'TULSA GOLDEN HURRICANE (9-4)
HEAD COACH: Todd Graham
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BG: 4-3 DEFENSE
2 Antonio Smith CB
25 P.J. Mahone S
24 Jahmal Brown S
21 Kenny Lewis CB
52 Glen Stanley LB
50 Erique Dozier LB
9 Loren Hargrove LB
58 Jacob Hardwick DL
88 Sean O'Drobinak DL
90 Michael Ream DL
40 Joe Schaefer DL
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TULSA: SPREAD
OFFEHSE
12 Paul Smith QB
25 Tarnon Adams RB
4 Brennan Marion WR
9 Charles Clay WR
77 Wade Whitlow T
76 Curt Puckett G
6SJodyWhaleyC
53 Justin Morsey G
70 Rodrick Thomas T
85 Kyle Grooms WR
85 Trae Johnson WR
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BG: SPREAD
OFFENSE
15 Tyler Sheehan QB
17 Anthony Turner RB
11 Pete Winovich FB
7 Freddie Barnes WR
71 Drew Nystrom T
55 Brandon Curtis G
78 Kory Lichtensteiger C
75 Shane Steffy G
73 Kevin Huelsman T
12 Chris Wright WR
5 Marques Parks WR

BGSU FALCONS (8-4)
HEAD COACH: Gregg Brandon
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TULSA: ODD
STACK DEFENSE
24 Charles Davit CB
5 Anthony Germany S
44 Alain Karatepeyan LB
6 Steve Craver S
52 Chris Chamberlain LB
7 Randy Duncan S
10 Roy Roberts CB
57 Jon Bell DE
90 Brandon Jones
93 Moton Hopkins DE
55 Nelson Coleman LB
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KEY MATCHUPS

DEDIYRALBRIGGSVS.
QB PAUL SMITH
Can the Falcons get into the backfield? That
will be a very important aspect of this qame.
When Smith has time to throw, he can pick
apart any secondary. The defensive line
will have its work cut out because Smith is
a smart quarterback who gets the ball out
quickly. Bnggs" pass-rushing ability will be very
key in the outcome of the game.
KLB GLEN STANLEY VS.
RB TARRION ADAMS
Stanley has become a pretty good linebacker
in John Haneline's absence. He'll be tested
by a 1,000-yard rusher in Adams. If the last
few games of the season were any indication,
teams will try to run the ball on the Falcons
until they prove they can stop it If Stanley
eatLmove the line of scijaimage back, the

WR FREDDIE BARNES VS.
CB ROY ROBERTS
Barnes has proven dangerous this season and
if he can qet loose in the Tulsa secondary, the
r-alcons will have success. Barnes is both shirty
and strong. His ability to run in the open field
and break tackles can give a defender fits.
It will be interesting to see if Roberts, who
has three interceptions this season can help
contain him.
RB ANTHONY TURNER VS.
LB CHRIS CHAMBERLAIN
lurner has become a great runner in the
Falcon offense. His ability to throw is
just another weapon in the BG arsenal.
Chamberlain will probably have the assignment of keeping track of Turner. He leads
Tulsa with 148 tackles.
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